
Year 4: The Ancient Greeks 

Key Questions  

Block A—Timeline: 

1. What is the lasting influence of the An-
cient Greeks on the world? 

2. What are the four main periods of Greek 
history? 

3. How has the Greek notion of  
democracy had an impact on life ? 

Block B—True or False 

3. How can I evaluate historical  
 resources? 

4. What can I explain about Greek myth like 
the Trojan War and the Minotaur? 

Block C—Empire 

5. Who was Alexander the Great and     
what is he famous for? 

6. What is an ‘empire’ and how does it grow? 

National Curriculum 

History  

 Understand Ancient Greece, Greek life, their  

achievements and influence on the western world. 

 Continue to develop a chronologically secure 
knowledge and understanding of Britain, local and 
world history, establishing clear narratives within and 
across the periods they study. 

 Gain and deploy a historically-grounded understanding 
of abstract terms such as ‘empire’ and ‘civilization’. 

 Learn about Ancient Greece, making a study of Greek 
life and achievements and their influences on the 
Western world. 

 Know and understand significant aspects of history of 
the wider world: the nature of ancient civilisations; 
the expansion and dissolution of empires 

 Construct informed responses that involve thoughtful 
selection and organisation of relevant historical  
information 

 Understand how our knowledge of the past is  
constructed from a range of sources. 

Vocabulary  

Aesop  Greece     Mediterranean  
Acropolis Myths  beasts       climate 
democracy chronology   Trojan war     BC 
Minotaur      Atlantis         Alexander 
the Great      Asia        Europe       empire     
ancient     Crete     Minoan and Mycenaean 

Curriculum Links  

Art 

 Improve mastery of arts and design techniques 

 Produce creative work, exploring ideas and recording 
experiences 

DT 

 Use research and develop design criteria to inform 
the design of innovative, functional, appealing  
products that are fit for purpose. 

 Develop a wide range of art and design techniques in 
using colour, pattern, texture, line, shape, form and 
space. 

English 

 Recognise different forms of poetry 

 In narratives create settings, characters and plot 

 Increasing familiarity with a range of myths  and 
legends 



Year 4: Ancient Greece 

Home Learning 
Suggested Websites and Links 

http://www.eduplace.com/kids/socsci/ca/books/bkf3/imaps/
AC_11_351_grtrade/AC_11_351_grtrade.html - Interactive map 
that introduces Greek trade; 

http://www.ancient.eu/article/605/ - Travel in the Ancient Greek 
world; 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/primaryhistory/ancient_greeks/
sea_and_ships/ - BBC Primary History site on Ancient Greek 
ships; 
 
http://www.ducksters.com/history/ancient_greece/
greek_city_state.php - Information about the different city 
states of Ancient Greece.  
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/primaryhistory/ancient_greeks/
gods_and_heroes/  - Brief, child friendly information about An-
cient Greek temples;  
 
http://www.touropia.com/famous-greek-temples/ - Top ten fa-
mous Greek temples;  
 
https://youtu.be/G1D5hbxa8CM - Video with a reconstruction of 
how the Parthenon would have looked;  
http://www.perseus.tufts.edu/hopper/artifact?
name=Parthenon+Frieze&object=sculpture  - Information on the 
scenes on the Parthenon frieze;  
 
http://www.britishmuseum.org/learning/schools_and_teachers/
projects/bsl_project.aspx#Acropolils – BSL videos about the 
Parthenon;  
 
https://youtu.be/PWUuGDovHEI - Carving in marble; https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=EW5DMs1g_OE - Animation of the 
reconstruction of a metope.  
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/history/ancient/greeks/
parthenon_debate_01.shtml - BBC assessment of the fate of the 
Elgin Marbles;  
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-18373312 - Debate between Ste-
phen Fry and Tristram Hunt about returning the Marbles to 
Greece;  

http://read.gov/aesop/ - Selection of Aesop's Fables to read 
online from the US Library of Congress;  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p06sdr13  - Audio versions of 
Aesop's Fables;  
http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/primaryhistory/ancient_greeks/
the_olympic_games/ - BBC site with child friendly information on 
Ancient Greek Olympic games;  
http://www.olympic.org/ancient-olympic-games - Background in-
formation on the original Olympic games  
 
http://assets.parliament.uk/education/houses-of-history/
main.html?theme=journey_to_democracy# - Animated timeline of 
the Journey to Democracy;  
http://www.parliament.uk/education/teaching-resources-lesson-
plans/school-debating-pack/ - Parliament's resources on debating;  
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/primaryhistory/ancient_greeks/
home_life/ - BBC website on Ancient Greek home life; 
http://www.historyforkids.net/ancient-greek-art.html - Useful 
website for children covering all aspects of Ancient Greek art; 
http://gwydir.demon.co.uk/jo/mosaic/ - Make a variety of mosaics 
online; 

Suggested Activities  

 Design and make your own Greek trading game 

 Research, design and create your own  Greek 
robes 

 Have a Greek feast 

 Research and create your own Greek marbles-
style scultpure . Start with a pensil drawing and 
then use this to create a clay sculpture. 

 Build models of iconic Greek building s. 

 Visit Penshaw Monument—How does it look simi-
lar to any famous Greek buildings? 

 Research some of Aesop’s fables—Can you write 
your own versions of one of his fables? 

 Research some of the ancient Greek Olympic 
games and recreate some of them. 

 Research and set up your own rules for ruling as 
a democracy. 

Further Topics  

Home Life of the Ancient 
Greeks 

Greek Buildings 

Aesop’s fables 

The Ancient Olympics 
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